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'11@1.!lbj r>•nat.ts $1.2 IUHHion .In Land Ancl BuHdings . 
. ;;:.::~;, . ~i:::U=-x.: !.~ . . . . . . 
:·:~·:..~:~ .. ~.!.;~u:::ey~by· : . niitriient·to~Cihciniiau;··arid we·~. 
:me Rainbcf~ c.om · · ·afCin~ .. ·~ ~~t!:Ta:;! ~ ~:!: · 
. · _'oncmnan, .' .· •:u ... ·..:··. 2_:.~d·ThC .. '  '•. ·.~ ... :ndiiee_. ue·· ...... :.. • J./:_· .. :!·'. ·...., Y.p ..... ropc.~ riY nation's: wgCst: colnincicial bakers; it 
ncllll nn. ._ .. ~~ · · Oi>!:rau{ abOut 50 bakeries iii the Avenue and the NOlmlk SoUtheili Rail- · urutCc1·: swes. . · · · 
. . . . . . ' .. .. . .. . ' 'I , ' RairibO. had :rricMd fmm the Site in 
. :::~~=an~1i:4·~.~~ ~Matth," l98S;·Thc:. locition fDnnCrl · .
.. The:·announcement was made .. scrw!cf as .hinbo's prodUcii~ ope;_ 
jOind{bfdic.Re:V; qladcs L,;'.clurie, . tion. The Cincinnati market"is now 
. SJ.',· rcsidCnt ofXivierUill~iSi . Uid .. · seMd'by a distribUuon.centcr in'.Rosc~ 
Mi d1f 11ic J£ RSi~t « ~;n . laWn Wim ' rodueuoo bcin calricd 1>cu.11·· · an "1rK:'.~:JGin6o·;· · ~i · · · ···rd!· Ke.;.~ .... ' · · 
. . . qg_ , _,.. .i>att out ID . . gtoll, n ....... 7 •... :· 
comiiany. ·Fi ~ .md~. the> an- Xa~t is ~·~ry gratd'ul fur thiS-im·: 
DoUoccnicnt as.hiS·IUt Cificiai an.as . portant gift,'' aecon:liOg ·ro F£.Curric.· 
J;fcSidcnt cl)CaviettiniYenitJ;. He re-· "The ~rsiry's ·Space QillUruncc 
sigOcd: u P,~idclu ,u :~\Ja,nuary 15,-. will~ the .op~,and·mike ten· 
1986. · : : ;.:.:;· ,:1 o;.".< ·:; ~ :; ·. .. .wne :plans; mr dlicicnt::me Of the 
. "There ate ·.a 1.1umbcr .of important llige bmry ~ilding ..;th so .. mUch 
options i>r,. the:bcst.iJsc·Of.thiS build··· '.open space:/l'hisJ1cquisiti0n fit5 'inro 
· ing~ bUr'.~ wfhavc U> wait me IOng·riUJge plam pn)pciscd :in the 
until fimds becomc·availabk" said-& · Dobcr Rq>o~." . • . 
. CUrric .. "~r.. therC, :ate: ioo ~- •··.·'Pie. rcp9it, prepared by Dobcr and J 
ing.'spaecil OO\.thc bmry groUnds w · Aaociatcs~.lnc., plarining coosultants, w 
. ~' .. ', 
,· 
Can 'l>CgiD u) iue naw:·. . - . was filed in 1983 :as part of-a· long- ~ 
"~ Space_ c.oiliinittcc, ~ by range campus improvement plan. The . f" 
NichoJas M:hf. aaistant u.> ;the .pzai. Puq>ose of the pJari Tiu to dC\'Clop a '-----.....,... -. -. ------:---"'"'..---------------------' 
dent, will ·mm Feb~ 3 ·to· m.:us., framcW<>rk from which planning could . 1"e fonner ~ faclllty tor Ralnbo Includes this ~000 lqual9 foot bulldlng. 
c)ptions,li.me p.ny .. ;.:. , . , bc .. madc Whei than an unalterable : ·. . . . · · · . · - . 
· •· · ·· · '~'.~~-· .. _we·:~CICqlfted~to .. ~~--.. ~hle~~t~ .. ~ ... :~_;:~ •. ··.'. ,~~ · .. _.,---~;·· __ :,~ ____ .. :tlniversi·ry~:se·11<1s -~,Five .. ·overseas To fra·nce 
· · ··:·· .•. t . ·: . '· " ' r . By Kal9fl Stln~ . . · ~vi~rfust:offi:rcddicF~~I- While ,in France,.~~ students 
.·- · · · arships m: 1965. The .late Aline Fttdin . have used, the opportunity to ·~sec as . 
. Five :Xavier students have just left. a sum of. money to the uniYcrsity much of Europe as ixmible. Chuck 
learned that they arc going to spend in memory bf her paients. He~ mother Bcischcl, a funner recipient. "en~ 
a year in Ft:lnce. The newly annouDc:cd fuundcd the Cincinnati chapter of the the history, being in place$ where our 
redpients ·of the Fredin Memorial · Alliance Francaise. Fredin asked that Western· culture was made.'! Tra~I 
Scholarship$ will, spend the 1986-87 the money ~ used to cnabie students plays a' major role in· the new rccipi-
academic )'Car, as well as the previous · to pursue studies in the French Ian- ents'. .plans fur the upcoming year. . 
sumincr, studying at the Sorbonne. in guage in France. Krainer,. a general bu$incss major who 
Paris. The recipients arc juniors Sue · _ . . . may go into law, wants "to get to 
Egbe~, .Barbara Graharil . and St~ _ . Ac~ording to Fr. Kcrincaly, the Fre- - know Europe as well as I can.'.• Egbcrs, 
Tobin· arid. sophomores .F.ff Huth and din's einphasis on the French language who is majoring in li>nors AB and 
.Denny Kramer. · · adds an irreplaceable dimension to the Biology, and Barbara Graham, ail Jn. 
Each fear, Xavier awards the.~Frcdin partic~panis' cq>erience. ··~You get to temational Affairs major, will visit with 
&;holarshiP to a small _number of stu· . kriow people .. m,uch · bctte~ when you relatives and friends in Europe: 
·dent ·applicants. Peter Balash, Gwen- · know'. their l!IDgliage,'' Fr. Kcniicaly Full-time students fiom any college 
dolyn ~wcrs, KinlbcrlyLinko~ Andrew said .. ''You ha\'C the opportunity to _of the uni\'Crsity arc eligible to apply 
Stentz arid Tho~ Wenstrup aic cur- meet people on their own· tenns.'' • fur the Fredin Scholarship. Knowledge 
rcndy studying in Paris. " . . . , Worries about learning the the. Ian- . of French is not required.· A panici-
Frediri scholars receive Xavier Uni· guage· should not discourage anyone, pant must have at least junior standing 
vcrsity. credit fur the classes they attend fOrmer Fredin scholars emphasi:i;ed. upon beginning studies in Paris: The. 
at the Sorbonne's Coilrs'Je Civilislllion Senior T~~ Schoeninger, fur. example, · Fre4in Committee, Fr. Kennealy said, 
Frtl1'iaise.', The summer program is de· had studae~ only a sc!Ilester of French ~kS fur people with "intellectual · 
wted to snidy of th.e French language. . before ~cav1Dg fur Pans, but he fuund .. : ability, linguistic ability and emotional 
This prepares participant$ fut fall and.·. the summer•program an ample.prep- maturity/' ... 
. spri~g da5scs, which :lt'!: 'conducted ·ro- aration. ·Maria Rocbker, also a senior, " · 
tally in French. The student'. may Said. that· aJthough the summer p~ · Hu'th, .a Chemistry major, s1uks fur 
choose aritorig a•sclcCtioo ofsOc,jal sci- gram iS intense it is enjoyable, because. the new recipients: "It's a mii.cd fee). 
ence and htimanitic5 coutscs;· . · ")'Ou fclt.'llke you were learning some- . ing'.. We all really want to go. By the 
- · According to the Rev. Thomas Ken· thing .you could USC the same day.''. same .token there's a. little hesitation. 
·. > i 'ncaly,S.J., associa~ dcaii Of ~ Col- · Rocbkcr thiiiks thatit iS unfununa~e al>out' leaving our friends and family." 
· f. legc of Ans and SC1ericcs and Chairman so few . people . apply fur the Frcdan Sta.c ·· Dresher, a senior and furmer l of the Frcdin Committee, the .schol· . Scholarship. "Now is ~ time to go Fredin scholar,. offers some advice. 
~ arshlp Stipe~~ CoYcrS au fare to Fra,nce: tO Europe," . she States~ '.file dollar is . WhenC\'Cr students feel lon~ly or want 
[!!~~~~~::!!~~~!'!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii" 5<,>rbonne tultlon and ~m and boant ·.strong,· and ID the words of StC\'C To- . to go 'home, ,they ·should make an 
· .. "' , · · · ·· · ·" ,, · .. P~ticipailts: "°~Hpay ·approxirilate~y: bili, c~llege ag~ .. ad~ts pOs,,css 'the .cxcul:s.io11 «>:.the Eiffel Tower, or buy 
• • :~ •. Wurlld.,~.lc.u.: •... ·.·_,, -- ~~·~k8'.::n:t!)·;·u.·· .. :.· ~:~ U.,llM:.t ............ : : iciftiUt ·. S4()00 of thcir·own money fur.JeiSure "marurity without the rc5pon5ibility Ii' bottle of French wine, and ·they'll 
tta:VC1_,u,i4 othcr.·cixpcnscs. ' they'.11 ha\'C fi~ or ten years later." change their ininds. .. 
~·· ') ': , .. , . . ' - ... ,._ . 
··,I: '' .. 
·-·;.'_. 
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Students -Find~ The War. 111·· N.tw O.r.le._ns 
' ' I ,• ' - . . ,', . • ' 
By Kal9n Huseman ier, w~s ~-cl~tCd as.one·of the milt- bring: back to .each of th~ir ca.rnPuscs : 
istcrs from the pn:vious year; and Jean the need to make students awan: . of 
•'To serve Christ by ·Jiving the Gos- Bross, Xavier student, was eJccted as. the spiritual and social responsibility 
pcl in the modem world" was the one of the student rcpn:sentati\'CS fur of having a·fa.ith which is ablt; nf bc 
purpose of the second, National Cath- the upper Midwest region which .in- practiced in the world .today. . .. . . ·· 
olic Student Coalition (NCSC). Thir- eludes seven states. · The Ohio Catholic Studciit Coali-
tccn Xavier students participated in Speakers at the confen:nce included tion was cn:ated and had its faist mcct-
NCSC, held January 2-6 near New the Rev. James W. Malone, president ing last Octobct Ten colleges iOclud-
Orlcans, louisiana, at Nicholls State of the .. U.S. Catholic Confen:nce of ing Xavier, which .hoStCd the event, 
Universicy. . Bishops, who delivered the keynote · ·met and discusScd what .they could do 
The conference fOcused.on the need adda, "Building the Visi0n." 'nte .to further the goals of the national 
to make college student$ more awan: Pastoral Letter on Campus . Ministry conference il,t 'Ohio. A secood ~ting 
of the need to be active' in their IC· was prcscnted by the Rev.fa.mes.Bacik,, is planned sometime in February .. 
ligion. The NCSC concentrated on priest· minister at .the University of · Two aspects of the cffun an: unique, 
bringing to. college campuses a desire . Toledo'. . according to Bross. Primarily, the pro-
to develop Christian programs . that Some of the major issues fucused on gram was designed to integrate Chris-
would serve the Catholic college com- . at the c~n:ncc wclc peace; justice tian rcspo0sibility' Y,.ith . the lifelong 
munity. · · ' . an4 the role 'of women in 'the chu«h. , goals of·students on canipuscs and to 
. Another purpose. of the conference According to Bross, the conference pn:- urge people to Olakc a commitment 
was to elect members of the national sented "an opponunity fur students ~o .their ideals .. People v.ocn: also en-
tcam and nc:W national rcpn:sentatiVtS to get together and ·discuss. what's couraged to. develop their goals· to fur-
. fur each region, as dcvis,cd by the going on in their religion today.''· De- ward Christian ~on . among. college-
. NCSC. The ·national team is com- bates fucused on the NCSC and its age people. Secondly, the program is 
prised offive Students and two campus involvement in issues rCJcvant · in SO· dircctcd and ~ed by students, with the 
ministers as advisors to the students. ciety today. help of two campus minister advisors 
Mary Rose Boyle, communications · The program, hosted by a diffeicnt who aid student5 in detennining how 
instructor and campus minister at Xav- .state each year, encouraged students to much they can do to develop ideas 
devoted to Catholic issues. 
WALK TO CAS,~f, F~.M~~~K1rt!~c:H~·~2~T $205. UP 
OXFORD APARTMENTS 
1005 DANA· AVE. CALL 221-2772 or 474-0449 KUMAR 
FREE.COKE. 
' . 
All you. gotta, do i$ ask. 
Knit.ter Rated- Among~.· 
1 ·5 Outstanding·· Author's 
the Pontiftcal Gregorian Universicy in 
Rome and snidied under·· Karl Rabner 
bcfurc earning· a Doc~orai:e ill Th~logy 
f(Om the Unive15ity of Marburg, West 
Gcnnany. · · . " 
John B. Cobb, Jr., Ingralwn Pro-
feswr of Thc:ology, .SchQc>I of Thc0logy 
at Claremont, 'said,. "Paul Knitter has 
surveyed, and organized the Christian 
discussiOn about the rclation of Chris-
tianity to o~er traditions with unusual 
thoroughness; fairness and clarity.'' 
· Knitter also n:ccived . accolades from 
Dr. Paul F. Knitter has 18C81ved wide- Leonard Swidler in the ]o1'""11 of Ecu-
spread acclalni for his new book. · menical Stlldies.' "This is fust~rate cre-
ative theology. It is theology done µie 
No· Other Name.? A Cnli&al SuT11ey only way it : can .be ' done ·today: in 
of Chnstian Attitudes. Toward the dialogue with o~cr world n:ligions 
World Religions by Dr. Paul E Knitter, and with one's own Christian·. tradi-
has bCen designateCl as one of the tion." 
"Fifteen Outstanding Books in Mis- - · For·the past 15 ~an.· Knitter's main 
siori Studies fur 1985." inten:st has been ChriStian' 'dialogue 
The honor is bestowed upon Knitter · with other n:ligiom; especially of those 
by the Overseas Ministries Study Ccn- . of the East. His pn:vious. publications 
ter in Ventnor, NJ., and will appear include Towards iz Pro'testanl Theology 
in the Jan. 1986 issue of the Inter- of Religions (1972) aod some 20 articles 
nflliona/ Bulletin of Missionary Re- in• pcriodicalS Such as jo#ma/, of Ecu-
search. · · meni&a/ St1'dies; Horizi>ns, Cross Cur-
Kriitter served as a · Divine Word rents,' lntematio#al Btmelin of Mis· 
missionary ~re wuming a position sionary Resellrih and : ·Theo(o'gy Toth:;. 
at Xavier Unive~ity, where he .is pres- The bOok is available at the Xavier 
endy a professor . of theology. He re- University BookstO!C ·and also. at the 
ceived the Lkentiate in Theology from St; Francis BookShOp. doWn.~. · 
Alcohol .. com.mittee;.< . 
To •Serve Comlllullit)' 
' ' . .. ,.. " 
'As a service to the Xavici ' com- Also, the c.ouricil on Ai•lism at 
munit)r, the _cam}:lus-widc· Alcohol F.d- • 250 Wm. Taft Road can. pmride in-
Ucation c.orrimittcc (AEc) will be pro- . fu~on on Alcoholics .Anonymous, 
. viding faculty, staff and students with . ALANON and ~; All three 
· .Cainpus • ·and·. communiey : alcohof. n:- of these oiRanizations exist to· help die 
".· .. 
, Now through Maret) 31, 1986, yd~ can g~tFAE'E CO~ES ev.ery t~e you order a pizza: 
We'll give you 2. FREE. COKES .\'.V1tt1 t~e purchase.of an~ .12 inch pizza with one torping 
. · or "."ore. ~ou S~v~ $1~001 9r, we'll g1ye you 4·.FR~E. COKES with the purchase o any 
.. 16 inch pizza w1th·one topping Qr more. You eave $2.001 No coupon necessary. Just 
·ask when you place your order.. . . . . . . . . · . · · . . .. _, 
. ·Free Cokes will be given in copjunclion with some coupons.,~tail!J 9,ri c:oupons.: ' .. · . ' 
.Call· us. 
'. ~39&· 7400 -
•.· . . ' ' 
. . . . 
' I',·•; 
DOlllNO'.S PIZZA'· .. ··., 
DELIVERS• 
soun:e infi>nnation on a monthly basis. problem' drinker. and. persons . dose to 
.The Committee consists of 14 pco- . the · ~t Anyone inteaated in . in-
ple, either students or staff at. Xaviet funnation . can contact die CC)uncil at 
They an:: _SY,lvia Bcssegan>. Mary Rose 281-1s8o. · .· .... · . . · . 
Boyle, 'Ann Cocks, . Dave . Coleman, The. . tc_ n. df.N.v.' ·. fur pe, · r5ons. · &ccd with 
. . M~ CoUch· F~ Courtright, PCg Oil- alcohol retat;d'. problems is to awid 
. .. Ion, Katie 1-bJrian, Jeff Keener, lois and' deny their severitY; ~ most 'dif-
. · .. Kinney, Lon Kriner, John Kuda, .Dina · f1cul step in pining ·~e: is that 
. Ma.nSour-Cole and li'Viqueira; of'.~l~ing',~:.·coiuroi'alcoh,ol 
A num~r of cC>nfidential services is ; having· upc),n :. a .. 'perion's ; i=·:. and 
. -~fur.those pe~ concemCd about making 'the. Cffutt 'tO. ask;' fur, help, 
the abuse ofalcoholby themselves or. aceordin'g to AEC. niclnbcis ... • · · 
othcrs. o. n_ the. . :xa .. · vier cam .. pus.·.· , ·pe· rsons.  • · TluoUghOUt the' sCincstcr,. the Com-
3~15 Montgomery.Rd; ..._.®·FREE~· .: · 
may, contact the Health and c.ounse1; .. mittcc will .bC ~icWilif cXisting pol-
. in(Ccnter ~ 745-3022 or' the Psycho~ .··. ides. planning rcsajrec:edUcation pro-
, . · -logtcal·Scrv1ees Center at 745-3531 u, irams and establishing nCv.r· guidelines 
limlllddtliveryarea. Ourdriveracarrylt11than120.00.- · .. ,._. . : .":: ~lt11110oinino'1Pizza,1nc, arrange a confidential· interview n:- should a n:viSion of_the;State· liquor 
... !l!!l!!!l!!!lll!l!lll!!l!!l!l!~~l!l!l!!l!ll!lll!l!l!'l!'!'!l!lll!lll~~~ll!!!l.!i!ii!ll!'!ll!!ll!!ll!l!!l!!l!!llllll ... lllli.ii" ••iiiililliiilll'iii."li"illllm•••· gaRJitt1;akohol co~ems.-. -- l~Vf,5,~~::1'.'::;:·.r:./ .. ·.··:'.·.•.··· .. :.·.i .. :., •. ·'.'..'c.·),-.. :'.·.:.':_; . ._;., ,, 
............. - --~· ......... -...... ~ ............................... ·- ... _,,, ......... ·~- .,, . ., ... -~ ... -· . ..,_ .................... ~ .,. ·. ~· 
I. 
,,,·•,.• t•• 
''',•. ·• 
. two. Different Worlds. 
.. •;, . . . '' . ·. 
· · Co1:llJ1lu~rs 'rc~l igriored to a large extent by Xavier; 'and the .truth is that 
t0 a large 'eirtent they are. . ·.. . .. , . · . · ··· · ·· . • · .. 
. Commuters cat, drink, study, arid hang out in dllfCrent plaec5 than dorm 
students:· 'fo a large extent; ~. is natural and will not charige. ·u,mniuters 
'often arrive on campus, take three early elms,. arid leave for work . or other 
·commitments.·· · .... · · · · · 
·A chief complaint of commuters .is th:it tliey don't find ·out about things 
~ing on around campus .. The problem here is getting infurmation to people 
who· aren't around school fudong periods •Of time. . . .· : 
· ~ttiwdes about the school are radically different betwce~ domiies _arid 
commuters. For ·corrimuter5, Xavier is a school, and there is another whole life 
going on at home. But fur most ·doirnies;·· Xavier is it. It is hOme, w0rk, play, 
arid stiidy. Trips. homc_are · ori weekends, and· the dorm students have to build 
some soit oflife in the· immediate confmes' of XU .. _. . . . 
ConSCquendy, ·Word-Of-mouth infurmation ·often dOCsn't get to commuters .. 
HoW could any commuters haYt: fuund out about the Slammers' game that took 
place last Friday night in the Fieldhoiise? Most of the dorm srudents fuunCl 
out ThurSclay that they could get in free with their XUIDs~ But this iriforination 
probably didn't get shared with those who didn't see the signs in the dorms. 
.. Coinniuters and dorm students spend. time in different places on . campus. 
In fact, the orily place that the two groups spend much tirric icigether is on 
the mall. ori a sunny spring day. 1'fte dorm . students cat in the ~teria, they 
fay out alcing the ''beach," and they. often study in sixth floor Kuhlman's snidy 
lounge. Coinnuiters eat. at. home or maybe in the grill,- hang out at home, 
and study at home· or in the library. . 
• As }'(!U can ·Sc:e, there are many inherent problems with getting commute~ 
:more involved in Xavier. 'Next week, ~;ll look at. some ideas· that 'iised. to 
. work, and' at what doesn't work noW. . . . . . 
! By Biii Ryan 
Cofuinnist . . . . . . . . 
l did not· listen to· reports of the American military succm in libya on 
Monday night: with profi>Und happiness. l understand Pamdent Reagan's 
: ratiOitale in orderirig the atbcks and I also, understand that his ~ments of . 
the pasdcw 1'ccks left him little choice .but to fi>UOw sµch a course of action. 
,What (hOpc ·a.ecy0nc understandS -~ that while ~ Khadafy's sudden· 
. death woUld serve as a great facilitator of ~d peace he ncw:nheless remains 
'.quite alive and at I~ to ~ .~e .~ ~ coun~m ,innocent civilians. -
:Eiripathy in imd . Of itself though: .does not, neceswily entail agreement; l. 
cannot help . but- to believe that .yet another nimM log- has· been. thrown on 
an already enormous fire,of resentmcnt.'·Bcforc. go bombing places we really 
showd ha\.c a dear idea of what the potential risks. an: and . amid shouts of 
"Let's kic!t the .. -. - out of them!" and "I'm ready to go!" lfmd.manifestcd 
only· ignoranee of the most dangemlis kind. Jgnorance that ~ a .person to 
. think that there really was a blow <tealt to terrorism here. Jgnorance that allows . 
a person to think·that this as.uult was carried fJUt without loss of civili2n life. 
lgoorarice .that ·allows a person to play around· with innocent li\'Cs as if they 
. were mere: statistics and determine what is an "accepJable" loa. Ignorance that 
will serve only to involve the United States in a situation meaning enoimouS 
las,, of life and incredible fear.• · 
Khadafy · now has. his red flag to wave aRJUDd to ; excite C\'CD thC more 
conscmti\'C lunatics. in the Anb world .. Hae .. • doubc, MiplancS, .buses, 
nightcfubs, discos and embassies will be bbrias, up all cweuhe world. More 
Americans will be killed and more will be ttua.med~ And what will we do? 
Sure .we can go in .. and destroy some more miliwy bases aDd sure we can show 
that the United SWCs, the mightiest nation· on: me J)lanct, can Whip the hell 
oqt of any third-rate ·Arab country.' This will be mtlowed hp fuithcr tem>rist 
atrocity. lbv. loOi will it continue, Until Cwt; 'Arab' lay ..... no longer a 
potential threaa: to world peace? lbv long will the. Soviet Uaioo sit quietly by 
and let us.indiscriminantly raid the deRnses cfC- cf.their allies? lbv long? 
lbv niuCh - JUU C\'Cll thought about this1 - . .·· . ' ·. 
, I'm ili«il .that oCarly all U.S. servieemcn in cliii lttion, appuendy, returned 
'to their basi:s ,,rithoUt casualty. ~r, I •·laDald 1eapn. no. congrana~ 
lations. This act!on will Only lead. to more ~ and it's frightming to 
think ·of whe!C it might cod. · I . am not detoid · of. unclCntanding fi>r the 
incredible. icling of frustration .and helplesmea. the. Piaident ·and· many .other 
.AmeriCan5 icl' about tenorism. HoWever, I shUddCr to think; c(what happens 
When. a superpower: becomes a victim of its Cmotiom. " ' · _ 
~~~~~~,:. G• . · F.I . · .
literary or artistic ·.work that broadly 0 · · Y· . . · · 
·mimics an· author's characteristic style . · 
·;~:~cei~.b~:~~:~~~iv~e:i . K· ·1·. . 
to intentional mockery; travesty.'. a· . . . I e . . 
es~bviously the. Nosewipe y.'as a trav. .· . · . · · 
.:_Mark Simpson: 
This is an · open letter of extreme 
irritation . at the vandalism and just 
plain slobbishness of a growirlg ma-
jority_.of Xavier sriidents. . 
Thursday night after a lot of hard 
work I was pleased t~ see a banner 
·and kite hung in the tree on the mall 
advenising the Concen Choir's. Con-
cen on:the .Mall. This morning I was 
dismayed to see that the kite was · 
GONE! Now, this kite was not exactly 
a new, beautiful kite; nor was it ca-
pable of flying! In ·fact, I was going 
to pitch it as soOD as the April n 
concen was over. 
My question is this: 'why couldn't 
. the person who rook the kite have 
. waited AT LEAST until the day of the 
concen? What satisfaction·do you get 
·out of destroying others' displays? I 
have tO go buy a new kite· now if I 
wan~ die ~lay tO look decent, you 
jerk, and I'm sure the original is some-
where in your room, or perhaps some-
where in someone's garbage. MAKES 
SENSE TO ME!!! . 
Okay, so I'm irked over this one 
panicular incident and the majority of 
you are saying"Big Deal!" to harsher 
or lesser .degrees, but this Great Kite 
Ripoff is only the latCst in a long line 
of vandalism on campus. Many flien 
are hung up around campus only to 
be tom down. Why? Because you 
,.dol:i't happen .to ag~ with their mes- . 
-'sage? KUhhrian HatraJSO'lookCd quite 
lovely, adoMed in wads of toilet paper. 
· What's the. pcijnt? · 
I could also go on and on about 
equipment theft from Alter Hall, par-
ties that leave scenes comparable to 
the Riverfest aftermath in the donns, · . 
and . the marks· of paint, pencils; and 
·. pens C\'Crywhcre. · I'm .not sure 
what is the &ctor in· human naaue 
that leads to such desuu'ction. God 
kOOws we are all college stUdents ex-
tending 0ur adolescence as we get an 
education (to a greater or lesser de-• 
grec). I think rd like to ~enge 
you, howaocr, to SHO\V SOME PRIDE 
AND RESPECT FOR YOUR SUR-. 
ROUNDINGS. ThC ·ga.rbagc you inake 
of this campus only reflects on YOU. 
If you are. bored, join a club,. go see 
a speaker, do some homework, take a 
nap, call a friend, go jogging - I 
DON'T care!!! But.GROW UP and 
lea\'C my. ijca alone!. 
. -Maq 1: Helmes 
, . } ' 
·'Campus Ministrf TfPes' DeSerVe··:Recognitfon 
.~__;.,_..;, _ __;., ___ ___,,_""'. .  -.""'. .  -.. studelic .e~e; ... ·.. . . why the student who''coordinated . Peace and.justice service is continually ponant? . .. . .. , G~Coln 8::.1r . : Mayl:Jc We first oCed ID defme 0scrv~ Manresa/ Orientation was not deemed. taken fur granted. The recognition cer- The adminiSuation claiiris personnel ice." Doenervice mean being a -Stii~ wonhy of such an hoiior. But, .then emoriy, liniite~:fund.S and recent staff reductions aic the 1ast: to occur in the 
' Jes11il h1gheretlll&4lio# is_sjJe&ifiiilll! . ·dent' ~mmcnt.off1eer, a.senaror, or . .'again, he's a "campus ministry'typc" reductions, in Cainplls Ministry aie: budget cutting proces5. If this is true, 
concmuJ with iletlelopingan apos/0/1& a member· of· SAC? DoeS it n:fcr tci · and he should jwt 'tbiCkcri hiS skin · · pan of a growing uend that inust end. why did ~cnt ~riunerit receive a 
ihnlsl ·-:-- which i$ &on&n11!tl:with et/.- " ··the dedication olctm and 'clllb Officers' and . go on. ·. · The sanic can · be · ·· It . conuadkts . ., the , mission ·of Xavier budget increase fur next )iCar? No ~-. 
tliah. na. 1/ie s111tle#1. #01 · 0#/y ·P. ,_. li.;fo,. · 'a5 well as feside.nt rmiStants?. · Certainl. · y! said .. fur · anothe. r. student who scned Uni~rsjty .which· iS :·ro pftivide service ter how much the bitdgC:t -was reduced 
"' the 0Jmintm comm11nity ""'fa' Slf'tl~· Students dedicattd tO these. oigWza~·: three years on the Manresa:: staff, in- in thC Kirigd<>nf Of God. ".-. the year bCfure and regaidlm of how 
ice.;,, 'the Ki,,gtlom of Got/. -. : : : ' :· tions a,re proViding :·~Vahiable service stituted the 5 p.m. snident Mm at . I think this yeai. Campus Ministry insi#mt a $6,000 if.lci:easc may . 
·_ (Xavier University Mission ~iate· to Xa.Vie~,and daeM recognition. But BCllannineo. brought Xayiei . students. has JCc:Cived one slap in thC face after scenl', it <still' represents a c;onflict of 
mcnt-1984) . . . .What.· ·a .. •. ·.· ...• ... t ... ·.stucleli •• ·.rs who .. · .. ·are. Icade ... ·.·. rs .. · ·ana.· · the surrounding·CcimJn.Unjty. to- ilnothcr..· .. J.ast·fall,·SAC.. .members trav- priorities whCri tf..o dcdica~ c;ampus, 
Last Sunday's "StUdent ~non : in· eampus~Minisuy. and;J>cace: and gether in the College·Frieiids prograni, . eled !">a Cleveland:~ in order ministers.are eliminated;, ..... · ; 
Ce~mooy'.' was an attempt. t0 ~ , . JustiCef..ShOWdO't their' coouibution.S. orpn.izcd a state oiganization _of Cath~': , : t0. bong_ ~f .ente~nt )o Xav~ 1 · think•it's about· ilinC• that 'people' 
students. Who ha\'C made outStariclirig . be· iecopized as "RU? , •· · .. olie: college stitclents, scmcf,i~. p~~ ~ iCr.: SGA Jun4cc:I this trip; NC\'Cnhe~ . pat~idin' .ga ·cscloserv .. IC. re lo0kw· ... :. 1.~~.at10• ~n~ty. andare contributions to Xavier University . 'rm; not. aiguing that stUdents re~. dent of the·BiOJogy Chibiand bioi.ight les5;'when a·gioUp of Students went . . .... UI -e 
ihiOugh .. l~i;d.UP;)ervic~ and. dedi- cei~_uncleserved recogni~~· but ad-' Residence Hall c.ouncil bade.to Xavier. to a national campus ministry c~r- sincerity to the Xavier community. I 
' Cation .. J,~:~~\'C. re~~emcnt ~;that ~deast·~,~ of the. But, again; he recei~ niuch satisfac- ence in order to strengthen Christian would hate to think that the values 
isilcces.1U}'!fOC~Y:tfP.C of sc~. mr ·'stud.cots V(ho:.slJomd. l_la\'C:-:.been ~~· ~ioidrom'that'.iemce.and~: thetefi>re; valuei at Xavier, each: paid $200 be- Xavier claiDu as inteiral to stUdent. 
it enl:Ourales ~ pelSC!fl to connnue that "· ogruzed v..etc not; ·1bc ~tvc students $h0uldn't =• a need t0 be iuoinizccl.'. . cause Gani pus : Ministry · lacked life ·are merely words on pages 11 and . 
· .. · · . TiiemcJ' think sonlC type, who' received special service' awards are .. : I think m .a (:amolic'Jnsititutioo funds. Entertainment is important, 12 in the Xavier Catalog. ~~~dooatXa~risnec-· .Mineo. a'1cl····, ~-tO this. this attitucle.is::hYPocritical;' J'm.~ .·.but aren't Christian values' nm im-
Cs,,ary,J~U.~-~y)f~~)l~b,~tl •.. all ... W1Mrsit1: 1.can't #n,cand• ~r;: palled:.that · Cam~'Us>Minisl:fy and · .· ... : .,, .· 
' .. ···, .:· 
: ' 
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olliv a1.t1r.e GrUJ ·.·· 
. . . WlllRSD&Y .. 
Banana Split Special 
. I.SO 
TllUISDU 
Hot Turnovers w/ Fixins · 
.so 
nmllY 
. Ice Cream Cones-.40 
2 Dips for I 
llOllDlll' 
Hot Fruit Pie a la Mode 
.75 
TUIS&Y 
Fudge Brownie a la mode 
I.SO 
·~<"HOW 
··youlive 
may save 
your life. 
The heat is on. 
You may find it surprising 
that up to 60% of all cancers 
can be prevent~ct ~y amiding 
· excessive exposilre to sunlight, 
by not smoking cigarettes, 
This summer. may be your last chance to 
graduate·from college with a degree and an 
officer's commission.· Sign up for ROTCs 
six-week Basic Camp now. See your 
.Professor of Military Sl·ienc<· for details. 
·by not overeating and by . •· 
·. following a diet high .in fiber 
arKI low in fat. · 
The battle isn't over but we 
are winning. 
But hun:y. The time isshort. · · 
· Please support the American 
.Cancer Society'. I .._rM .. 
The space is limited. The heat is on. 
BE ALL you CAN BL. . f 50C111Y· ' 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS . 
Contact MaJor Mk:hael Bamber at 745.364&. 
.. Howtq.get . 
mone. out of .. 
your nts. 
1150 rebate. ·· · 
$200 rebate. 
: : .. 
All \OO have to do is \isit vour 
authorizatApple dealer byJune.mth 
. and take adVantage of"i\pple's · 
Srudem· Break ··rebate progr.im. 
Buy an Appte•ne. the most 
. poeular computer in educatioi1. and 
weU-send vou a check forSl50. · · 
. Buy a11 Apple lie. a compact 
. version of the Apple lie. :md yoiill · 
get back $75, · · lillli.lil/HH!lllH\l\W~,, . . Buy a Macintosh"'·mK. the 
lllllll~ computer you dorit.have to stud~· .• ilijf' ·~l?~~~k'.1d youll get a 
Or buy a Macintosh Plus. the · 
computer that gives inore power ti> -
. stude1~ts. and get a whopping 1 
';.," -. $200 rebate, . ·· 
''f · · · But first. y011 do have to do 
. one thing that you're 1irohahly pretty 
· g0<xl at by now. · · 
. . . 
· $75 reht1te. . 
Ask your parent~ for the mone,· 
· to buy the computer. . · . 
• 
' ' 
• 
- • ·- < '. ; ~ 
. ~-. •... . .. 
. . ;.;·:-·:, 
'•'·· 
By Ann Brian ' . . Dave Brune, Tony Hennies; and Dan . 
__.;;..._________ Jo'ice put the MaggOtS ·on top with a 
Softball Toumement . final scoic of 10~6. · · • · , · 
''Play Ball!'' was the call Saturday When· the Slamhcads·. ~~.:· fur the 
at Cohen . field ·when the survivors of . · Duck, ·the. Ducks trailed coOsistcridy, 
a. 22 team tolirnament swung into after Neil .Winter and ~rian Garry 
action. In the winner's bracket,. No established a .two run lead in the first 
Morals advanced to the finals when inning .. Winter scoled< again in the 
they upset the older crew from Block,- third along' with Steve ·Perry,· to make 
let's Bombers. . the seoic 4•0. The Ducks finally began 
In the loser's bracket, Blotto's to challenge· the lead· in the fuunh 
Bombers faced an. early struggJe . inning, when Bob ·LouiS led of with 
~ainst the Muldoons. After a scoiclm a homerun and Tony Marum and Mark 
first inning, ~ Muldoons livened Blum also.scoicd.· The~sixth and final 
things. up, starting the seeond inning inning was the last hoPe For d).e Duck, 
with a horiierun by Pat Dempsey, and ' and they brought in three. again, 
an RBI .from Ray Colby. Blotto's thanks to LouiS and Bill Schepet A 
Bombeis exploded in.the third inning discouraged SJamhead _team took the. 
with fuur consecutive . runs by Steve l~ in stride. _ 
E~e. John Davich, John (Blotto) In the final game of the day, For 
Daley, and.John O'Malley .. This blow ·the Duck·met.Brew ~.after al~ 
seveicly damaged the Muldoons, who· to the· Crew in the Winner's ·bracket. 
failed to sco~ again, while it spaiked ·Brew Crew. was ho!;, sianing the game 
!ftC Bombers to knock in tw0 moic off with twri home runs. The Ducks 
runs. . ftlt the l<m of pitcher John Stemmer. 
Ready to prove themselves again, as they gaw: up 11 .oo~ runs to the 
Blotto's Bombers met the Maggots, a Crew. The Ducks accepted the 13-5 
more challenging, quicker-paced team. l<m and waddled away. . . 
After four innings, the Maggots led · The toumament will conclude Fri-
6-5, but Blotto couldn't keep his teani day and Sitwday aftemcx>ns at Cohen 
. in scoring position. T"M>_ runs each by · Field. · 
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Xavier Baseball Bombs Fighting Irish 
By Dan Leeseberg 
. If you. weren't at Hayden Field this 
weekend you mWc:d out ori plenty of 
baseball ·action. The MuSkctecrs too~ 
tbn:C out of.fuur gaffies from Notn: · 
. Dame. University. to open Midwestern 
· Collegiate Conference play with a 3-1 
record.' This puts them in first pl~e 
in the Northern Division. -The Mus-
keteers hope to be in first place when 
the scaDI. ends because the winners 
of the Northern Division . host the 
MCC tournament, which would give 
Xavier. the home field advantage dur-
ing the tournament. · 
If this weekend's games were any 
. indication of things to come the Mus-
keteers have a strong Chance of hosting . 
the tournament.·· They opened the 
fuur-game series on Saturday by giving· 
the Irish a shellacking they V«>n't soon 
forget. · Xavier scon:d 15 runs on · 16 
. hits, knocking. out Irish starter Mike 
Harmon (3-1 after the loo) after just 
2 innings. The Muskctccrs touched 
Harmon for 7 runs. on 6 hits including . 
a home run by Jeff Ahr to lead off 
the first inning. . 
· ·'•· The Muskctccrs scored tw0 in the 
· 'first, three in the second, sewcn in the 
third, and thn:c mon: in the. fifth. 
The Irish. were onl able to muster 3 
runs on 9 hits off Xavier starter Glenn 
Colgan who weni: the distance for his 
second win against thn:c I~. . 
In the second game on Saturday the 
Musketeers came out a little flat and 
dropped the game 7 -5 despite tying 
the game in the fourth inning at five 
all. The Irish jumped on Xavier starter 
Dave Neuer for 4 runs in the first 
inning to take the 4-0 lead going into 
the Muskie half of the fust. Xavier 
responded with 2 runs in the. bottom 
of- the first when ·Ed Vargo hit a 2-
run, • 2-out double, making the ·scon: 
· 4-2. The Irish scon:d one run in the 
top of the. second inning when Irish 
center fielder Ken Soos lofted a sac-
rifice fly to. SCOIC third baseman Rich 
Vanthournout. 
Neuer then settled down and held 
the Irish scon:lcss until the· seventh 
inning· when the Irish . wen: able to 
scon: one run on the tw0 Xavier errois . 
The Irish scon:d one mon: in the top 
of the ninth inning. 
The Mllsketcers came back to tie 
the game at five in the· fuurth inning 
when Jini Robben n:ached first on a:. 
single, advanced to third on ·a single 
· by Scott Lawson, and both Robben 
and Lawson scored on catcher Tom 
Sen:y's sec<>nd collegiate home run. 
However, Xavier was unable to put any 
more runs on the board and lost the 
game 7-5. 
Xavier swept a double header from 
the Irish on Sunday afternoon. The· 
Musketeers defeated the Irish 7-5 by 
use of the long ball in game.number 
one. All but one ofXavier's seven runs 
scon:d as a result of home runs. Right. 
fielder Tony Warwick . startCd the fire-
works in the Xavier half of the fourth 
with a thn:c-run blast· that cleared the 
left-field wall. Third baseman Tom 
Millikin followed immediately with a 
solo shot of his own which tied the 
game at 4 in the fourth. 
Catcher Chris Floyd put the Mu-
skies ahead to stay when he put a 2-
run shot CM:r the wall in the ·bottom 
of the· fifth. Xavier put together one 
, mon: rim in the inning after Ed Vargo 
was hit by a pitch and srole. second 
base .. Jim Robben came to plate and 
smashed an RBI double down the left 
field line· making the scon: 7 -5 in the 
fifth. The Musketeers held on to the· 
2-run lead for starter Don Engel (3-1 
after the win) who pitched five in-
nings, allowing 5 runs on 8. hits and 
striking out three. Scott Gordon 
worked the last two innings picking 
up his 6th save of the season.· 
In game two on Sunday ~vier once 
again made use of timely arid frequent 
hitting to pick up the third win in 
four games. The Muskies put tog~ther · 
5 runs. on 10 hits including a homer bf Ed Villi<> and a 2 RBI single by 
Steve Kroger in the bottom of the 
second, a sacrifice fly by Tony Warwick 
in the third which scored catcher Chris 
Floyd and an RBI single by Mike Rob-
erts to scon: Tom Millikin who was on 
third as a result of a triple he had hit. 
The Irish wen: only able to come up 
with two runs, both off starter Rob 
Burkhart, who worked 6 and 2 / 3 in-
nings, -struck out five, and caused the 
Irish to leave bases loaded twice in 
two irinings without scoring a run. 
The only other .MCC action took 
place in ·the Southern Division where 
St. Louis dropped all_ four games to 
Evansville. Next weekend xa:vier takes 
on MCC rival Buder, while Oral Rob-
. · erts plays J:vansville and Detroit· plays 
Notn: Dadie. · . 
The CIOWda came out both for the sun end the bell games against the 
.Fl t lrlah. . · . 
Xavier Signs 6'10i' Center from L.A. 
Jeff HMS • doUble In the first game Satunley against Not19 Dame. Xevler 
won 15-3.· • 
GHAs Win Hockey Championship 
It to0k 41 minutes of play and an Piern: Gendn:au and Chris Haley 
By Mike Chase · 
Xavier signed Den:k Supng, a 6' 10" 
center from· Los Angeles. last week to 
bring to five the number of new IC· 
cruit5 the school· has signed. Oth~r 
signees include Richie Bell, a 6'.5'' 
foicward from Tampa Bay, Florida; Jim · 
Renford, a 6'7' fon:ward from Phi>e-
nix, Ariz9na; Bob Koester, a 6'8• 
fon:ward from Murraysville, Pennsyt-· 
vania; and Tyrone Hill of Cincinnati's 
Withrow High 'School. 
The, team has one scholarship left 
extra-long overtime shootout, but scon:d the regular-time goals fur the 
whcri the dust had settled, Team GHA's while Verwcil notched both for-
GHA's had won the IntramUral Floor the Mu~~ts. Both goalies, We~r of 
lb:key championship, defeating the the Mu'ants and Hector Santini for·------~------. 
Obsessed Mu'ants 5-4. The:game was the GHA's, stopped many shots, riot 
tied 2-2 at•the·ena of regulation play, many of which wen:. easy. In··the shoo-
and when die teams remained in a tout, the two stopped or altered 11 of 
scon:lcss tie after the five-minute CM:r, · the · 16 one-on-one shots taken against 
time period, the league championship · them. ' 
mm'Cd ·to a· decision by a . shootout: .. · In the semi-finals, held earlier in 
In the first shootout, fiw; players for the. day, the Mu'ants defeated Team 
each team took a shot one-on-one Elks 3-2 in CM:rtime~ while . Team 
against the. other tearii~s goalie., John . · GHA's o~ted th~ dCfending cham-
Verweil's 5con: for the Mu'ants gave . pions :The Underdogs, 6-3. The 
the.m an advantage until the GHA's Mu'ant5' Joaquin Donoso scon:d the 
fifth and final shooter, Piern: Gen- winning goaJ very early in the ow:nime 
·dreau;·scored a high comer shot t<>-tie perioo against the Elks. The Mu'ants 
the teams again. Play then mCM:d into . were up 2-1 with less than a minute 
an innings-style shootout, in which to play when the Elks pulled their . 
Cach team . sent out one shooter per ' goaJie and Were able to score the tying 
''inning'' until one side scon:d and goat with 15 seconds left. 'The game 
the other didn't, thereby falling be- was physical· and heated, with both 
hind a goal and losing. . . . teams showing good defenses and pass- . 
In the first round of the shootout, ing well. Dick Morrisey scon:d both 
Johri Brault of Team GHA's .. liited ·a goals for. the .Elks, while Donoso scon:d 
waist-high .shot -past' the Mu'ants' twice and Ron Scheurman 5con:d once 
go!liie Brad Weber, but Mu'ant John fur the-Mu'ants. . . . . . 
Verweil was ~le, t0 ,tie up the game . Team GHA's defeateiLThe Under-
on his shot .. In· die• next round, both dogs heh.ind the qJi~m ~f ~iern: 
· shooters.~inmed,: arid in the third Gendreau and the sohd subsutute 
· rourid Rob. Yourig' of the GHA's 5con:d goaltending of.Tn:y· Savage, who filled 
and the Ml(ants were. unable to put .. in fur Hector.Santini; :who:injured his 
't · · · · ··· · · · · · · ankle on ThC Underdog's first goal of 
Howtostart 
· your law car•er. 
6efore you st~. 
lawsChool. · 
Start with the Kaplan LSAT 
prep .course. 
After taking Kaplan, 
thousands of LSAT students · 
score over 40. That's the top 
10% nationwide! And 
candidates who. score over 40 
on the new LSAT enjoy the best 
chance of being accepted to the 
law school· of their choice and 
going on to practice with top 
law· firms or corporations. 
So call any.of,our 12.0centers 
for information and class 
starting dates. The Kapl<;m _LSAT 
prep course cou~d be the one 
pre-law course t~at;determines · 
. the course ofyour'law career. 
IUPLIN 
STANIEY H, KAPl..ANEOUCATIONAl"aNTERLTO. 
·• 
1~e. ~- ~~ .\'t'Ck ~rY evenly · the game. TheUnde~· defense was 
matched. The: Gl{A's Speed, led by not quidt enoogh to contain Gen-
Gendn:aq,. YoUfig, an_d · 'Iicy Savage, dreau, whO ~on:d .a hat tridc .. 9eorge 
.wen: . contairiedo but" n0t sropped by · .. McCafferty added twO and nip Barnes (5 2288 
Mu' ant deCCildersjoc)oSeph and Mike had· one 'for The Underdogs' losing· eom!3J1!2J~, Center 
· Chase; bUithe GHA'sdefeiise of Steve· Cffon; The Underdogs and their pn:d·: _Sum1~=-:.::C."'9 .· -., Schil~er)uid_:Pal1lRupp did as gOod · CC:cssor.team, The Q;ral ~IS, had. Clnclnnltl, Ohio 45237 . 
to. award, and assistant coach Jeff Nix 
is not sUn: if it will be given out this 
season. H~ said that it depended on 
· what players are available. He also said 
that the team was looking fot. front 
court players ( 6 guards are already. n:-
ruming or are becoming eligible for · 
next season), although if a good 
enough athle_te caine along at any po~ 
sition the school would look into sign-
ing him. 
Ken Brantley, a junior college IC· 
cruit that Xavier was trying to sign, 
decided to sign with South Florida 
instead of Xaviet ·· , 
Xavier now has awarded 14 schol-
arships for next year. NCAA limits 
allow 15. 
Fordham University 
Inte.--iship Progra~ 
offers a unique opportunity to spend a summer 
in New York City while gaining· valuable career 
experience. Internships' are available in all lib-
. eral art~ and business majors. College credit 
may be arranged. 
Housing is available on campus on a limited 
· basis~ arid our Career Planning and Placement 
. Office may assist you in finding part-time po-
sitions. 
For further info~mation. and appiication, please 
contact: 
Ms. Christine ·v. Gonko 
Coordinator of Internships 
Ford .. am lJniver5ity 
Dealy Hall, Room· 218 
Iirou, r.ew .York 10458 
. (212) 579·2215 
Deadline tO apply: 
Call in May l, 1986 Of a job:,shuttjrig down Verwcil and won the I~ tide.for the pa5t foul Classes begin FltSt"' ··· 
· ~~fOl'.diC~Mu:ants~ ,. ~ '>; .. ""· ".)'Call.'":'~ .... .,-.,.:. ~ •. ·· · ~ - . .. .... - "' 1.·;;.· ,;,;,· ...... ;..;;,;;,..;;··..;;~.-M!Hrk_. .. . ,.11'1 ... J,.une-...· .... "'""·;;.·· ., .. •"-· --~ ., ________________________ .,. 
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. In fact, a lot ·of the album is sung 
By John Woulfe ·in German, whieh. bring5 me .ro a 
Those of you' readers who refllly en- ' disadvantage when frying to.: write 
joy 'hearing a decomposing composer's· down the lyrics, let alone· umlerstand 
name recited 147 times .in the space them. 
of eight.and a .half minutes can prob-
ably read on without fear of nausea. 
The rest of you better play it safe and 
see what Mike McNamee's harping on 
this week. Well; on second thought .... 
I'm refe'ring to the song. ''Rock Me 
Amadeus," the first cut on· FfllcoJ by 
Austrian si~gdFalco. This is. tJie same 
guy who did. "Der Kommissar" a fi:w 
years back, and actually got. some air-
play. After suffering through ''Arna-
.deus" (if you can make it that far), 
the next number is ''America:' which 
happens to be the only . intelligible 
word from that song, as the rest of it 
is in German. : 
SUMMER HOUSING: SAVE $$$, LIVe-
. in, private .floor (2. rooms .with bath, 112 
mile from XU). !'loom and Boaiil In ex- · 
change for eompanionfor 7 year old girt. 
Part Time: 8-9am ·and 4-6pm, Mon-Fri. 
Positively ·. non-smoker, · ·References; . Car 
desirable. Call 421-6800 ext .. 317 Mon-
Fri, days. · · · 
:College·· .· . 
. Gra·duates 
"Munich Girls" is •actually wotth 
listening to 'because it is a rewritten 
version . bf The Cars' "LOOking fur 
Love." Another tolerable song is a 
.cover version of Bob Dylan's "It's :All 
Over Now, Baby Blue." Other songs 
recommende<l fur avoidance are ·"Vi-
enna Calling'' and "Macho Macho;" 
Overall, this· album. is :repetiti\'.c, 
irritating, mindless Techno-Pop at ifs 
most mediocre. Therefure, it's bound. 
to be a hit with today's mush-minded 
M1V generation. Do· yourself a .favor 
and don't get "Ftllced." 
\. 
Wanted tO Rent·· · ·· 
Ganige tor ·car,· · · ·· 
. close. to campus. 
· ·Call . collect 
'• 
'' (412),,327·1495 
Get your career off to a flying start! Attend 
Air Force Officer Training School, earn a 
commission, and begin a rewarding career. 
The Air Force offers you good pay, complete 
medical care and much more. AIM HIGH. 
·can TSgt. Tony Collins at 772-5810. · 
. . .·· · Hyou think · 
a person can never be too thin ... 
Currents 
THE ULTIMATE FIELD TRIP · peices dOCQmcnt the changing visions 
On Tuesday, Jail. 28, WCET-1V 48 of British an:hitcctwc from the late 
will air two ~'Tcachc~ in Space" pro- 15th century through the 20th ccn-
grams produced . by NASA. The two tury. · ·---
les.wns will be conducted live from the The earliest work is an early Tudor _ 
spaEc shuttle ~cngcr by Christa design fur a towc~ with tum:ts and the 
McAuliffc, the New Hampshire latest arc Norman Robert Foster's 1978 
teaehcr chosen last July to be the first sketches fur the Sainsbury Centre fur 
civilian in space. · · the Visual Arts .. 
The fust hour long. program, ''The. Founded in 1834, the Drawings Col-
Ultimatc Field 'Ilip,'' will be presented lcction of the Royal Institute of British 
at 11:30 a.m. McAulifk will· conduct An:hitccts is considctcd to be the grcat-
a live tour of the schutdc's interior est and most diverse an:hive of atthi-
. and contrast the daily activities of tcctural drawings in the world. 
earth with the same activities per- · A highlight of the exhibition is Sir 
funned in microgravity. Tune in to sec Christopher Wtcn's design of an clc; 
hoW a day in space gets off the ground: gant dome fur the Great Hall of the 
that is, providing. Challenger gets off Royal Hospital~ Greenwich, Englarid, 
tile ground~ · of1702. Wtcn is' the father of "Ba-
APPRENTICE ARIAS roquc Classicism'' and designer of St. 
The . Cincinnati Opera has· an- Paul's Cathedral. 
Gooo MQP.W\MG,QJ6S.t.'fl\ 
~ M\UT1'ft'I ~IQC.e. 
n&STRUc;r~.~E\. 
ADAM 801'\M. 
nounccd the introduction of an ex- NOBODY'S PERFECT AGAIN. 
perimcntal Chorus Apprentice pro- NoBotly '.r Perfect returns to Cmcin-
gram fur the 1986 season.· Participants nati this month via the Women's Thc-
will not only sing in the chorus; but auc of Cincmmci. This month the 
will have the .chance. to take part in company will also present Momentos, 
the movement and acting classes given a play about mothers and daughters. 
by vis~ting artists. NoBotly '.r Perfect, a play about the 
Pryor To Exhibit Recent Work$ 
Cincinnati Opera General Director effu:t of media and society on sclf-
ames de Blasis announced auditions image, will be perfunncd with Mo-
fur cliorus and supporting roles in the mentos at Gabriel's Comer tomorrow 
Spring and Summer Festival arc slated night and Friday night at 8 p.m. 
fur Feb. 1 and 2 in. Music Hall's Re- . BUFFALO AND THE BELL 
hearsal Hall. This is an- excellent op- . Bujf4'o anti the BeU 'Yill be~ ptc· 
portunity. fur aspiring divas' to work scntcd by the' elementary students of 
with the second oldest opera company_ the School fur. Creative Perfunning 
in this country. Arts in SCPA's Black Box Theatre at 
· · - 1310 Sycamore St .. 
STRUCTURING AN EPOCH The play is adapted from a Balinese 
'{his evening prominent atdtltcct . fulk talc and includes a monkey chant 
David Niland will present the third chorus, temple dancers who perfunn 
lecture in the six lecture scric5 ''Ar- an intricate Balinisian dance with can-
chitectutc of Our . Epoch: From . the. dies. and a shadow puppet play, as well 
Crystal Palace to Fountain· Square· a5"1Wa1e and poldightfug. .··· " · · 
West; 1850-1985." Tonight's lecture is Bujf4'o anti the- BeU will be ptc· 
"First Generation American Masters scntcd this weekend, Friday, Jan. 25 
and Their Progeny" and its focus is and Saturday, Jan. 26, at 8 p.m. ~etc 
the innovative ideas and Works of Paul is a matinee showing Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Rudolph, . Edward Larrabee Barnes, AUDIOPHILE AUDITIONS 
Ecro Sarincn,· Philip Johnson, and The Eastern Music Festival will hold 
Louis Kahn. . auditions for its 25th season. Mr. 
David Niland is a member of the Douglass). Fair will be at the Cincin-
Urban Design Review Board and a nati Conservatory of Music Recital Hall 
Professor of An:hitectutc in the School from 4 -7 p.m. on Friday Feb. 21. 
of Arthitccture and Interior Design at The Eastern Music Festival offers in-
thc University of Cincinnati. stniction to 170 select students ages 
"Arthitccture of Our Epoch"_ is 12-20 .to participate in its orthestral 
ponsotcd by the Contemporary. Arts arid piano programs. The Festival con-
Ccntcr and continues fur the next thtcc ccntrates . on the perfunnance of or-
Wcdncsd:i.ys~ Ticket information is chestral, chamber music and solo tc· 
available by calling the .Center at 721~ dtal. 
0390. · Interested ·pianists should prepare 
An:hitectutc is also the focus .of the two movements of sonata/ concerto in 
· Cincinnati Art Museum's exhibit contrasting styles, and orthcstral au-
"Glcat Drawings from thC Royal. In• ditioncrs should ptcpatc one IDOYC· 
stitute of British Arthitecnitc" which mcnt of a concerto plus orthestral ex· 
runs through Matdl 30. Eighty-two ccrpts in their repertoire. 
By John 'fYmoakl 
- ThiS Sunday, the works of Xavier 
artist Jerome Pryor, SJ. will be on 
display in the Emery Galleries of the 
Edgecliff campus. This exhibit, which 
features works completed since Pryor's 
last Xavier show, will run through Feb. 
16. 
Brother Pryor has incorporated his 
vivacious personality and tireless en-
ergy into an exhibit of modem post-
imptcSSionist paintings. Working pri-
matily with acrylics on l~c canvases, 
Brother Pryor uses broad sweeps of 
brilliant color to develop texture and 
line. While religious themes predom-
inate in this exhibit, other pieces in-
clude still lifcs and portrait works. 
ings (particularly the religious ~­
bots). 
"I am.,fascinatcd with light," says 
Pryor of his evocative style. Unlike an 
imptcSSionist painter who reports the 
effects of light upon shadow and hue, 
there is a symbolic hierarchy of shade · 
given to the subject of Pryor's paint· 
Light is a ·unifying clement of 
Brother Pryor's show in that "a:ll (of 
the paintings) emphasize light.'' Pryor 
states that ''light is the symbol of God 
in both the Old and New Testaments" 
and that "light is the most beautiful 
physical attribute of our world.'' Light 
both emphasizes Pryor's subjects and 
provides a cohesive thtcad which is 
visible in all the pieces of this exhibit. 
Brother Pryor's last shoW at Xavier 
featured color prints of some of his 
l~er works including murals fur Van-
nelli 's and Capistrano Resturants, and 
a stained glass mural fur Detroit's Con-
vcn tiOn Center. Some of Brother 
Pryor's other major commissions in-
clude a brochure fur the Ford Motor 
· Company, the ·interior· furnishings fur 
St. Regis ·church in Birmingham, 
Michigan, the interior· design of the 
University o,f Detriot Student Chapel, 
and a series of Indian portraits fur the 
Northwest Indian CCnter in Spokane, 
Washington. 
Brother Pryor first came to Cincin-
nati in 197J to execute· a series of 28 
niurals on the life of Christ fu the 
Schott 'Jesuit Rc_sidcncc at Xavier. 
Brother Pryor also has works 9n display 
in Australia, England and Italy as well 
as the United States. ·His list of ach-
evements not only includes many ptcs-
. tigious awards fur his painting, . but 
also fur phorography, short fiction, and 
motion pictuic reviews. · 
TRl.PWIRES 
"C•H• UHies" la one ·of .the ICfYllcS fHtured In 1n exhibition of recent Wioltl• 
by Jet0me ~· S.J., In Edgecllff's Emery G1llerles. 
Thctc will be ail opening reception 
from 1 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 26 
in the Emery Galleries: Gallery hours 
arc from l to 5 p.m. Sunday through 
Friday. Additional infunnation is avail-
able by calling 961-3770 ext. 216. 
Notices 
}union! Help ~ prom. Meeting .'.Jbelday, Jan. 28, 7:30 
p.m. llqil Roam. 
MISSING!! P<ioa:r with·p.- ~ tNtlw atathcd 
to it was iaRn fiom the Philippines display. Has caption: 
· "The Enemies m Preedcm impriioned me: ..... with 
. ihadded handi rndlina *yward and • ........ rt wfier. 
eabou11 att ~. PU!ilSE r.twn to lnii. De* ot 
Dorothy Day liJuse "" quesdons .-ti Thank ,.... . 
One md uip clown. We could ao to 0Uago this ......,nd 
after die Super bl iJr oui nm one ... 
Cdcm, Be caieful rioc to aer an)'OllC'• William -mo 
lb XU: This. is to dcdan: that die Popadaiiolis &lnily 
· (and ~) is the .-. wildest, cruiest, zanial, 
mon emhusiutic, best panying arouP on ampus. 
~ 1ie is .... Hardie'•· .. i1'1 r1ie •.• die ... iM . .. nm 
TICK MAN. 
IU teal. 
Jazz Giant Jamal 
Comes To_ Xavier 
Jazz virtuosci ·Ahmad Jamal· will ap-
pear in the Xavier Uni~rsity Thcattc 
this Saturday evening at 7:30 p.m. as . 
a part of the Xavier Jazz P~ Series. 
J~ is one of modem music's. gtcat 
P9rlonlils _ 1 1oo1i .n.iauhwtous. · innovators ·in . both composition and 
MllJ, doo'r be • psydi major. Who will I ma1oe filn ,. interpretation; He is considered a 
MERRY. XMAS a Hippy .,._ YHr other pcop1e with? "mUSJC· :n .. •s •musician'•., avant garde 
. fnNn the Knlphtl who Uy "Niii" . Ev, Met· Amy.- Llurll, Laun, Kelly, Slwlnon, Beth, ._. 
Diane, Kristi, Sandy 11 Ma all i- the same - but marked with· a consistent quality 
.ieruu-~ eiuee ,... ewer btak but if nor-HAVE A odmirtt. · of craftsmanship and·. growth. . 
MERRY X·MAS, Lo•e.rour rooritnwe :::.::. :.::i~,.~~ on if die ."I think one of. the greatest 
Meny X·Mu ill mp favorite affia:-llqisau'1 to.e; Susan . . ...,... •:r!! A JETSON REUNIONlll triumphs in lifi:. is tO be consistent," 
"Ra" Had an mc11en1 am,;,_;;, w.. "nice." 1banb .. ..,. Jamal. "N t .the kind of .. 
loads. Your buddy -C.alleeri . . ' . . CHRIS, IT WAS FUN, BUT l'M GLAD WE'RE AT says . . . 0 mWICWl ~! MARY JO . who has a hit periodically, · but one 
Hay l\unwait.thanb am< :ananpa:d l:onlidence .,..,... ho · 'th · fu 
ac Dana's. 'Ibo bad 1 doo'c mnernber. . Kan:n s .. Good jab on ,..... auryll Carolyn w . cmc~es WI ·a COllSJStent nn. 
Ti-Let's rm.Modem Latin Aineupill Puedo ambiar Dnr conttmed friend, l'.ve always tried to avoid the abysmal -
ru honrio. · · · · · · If ,... an: • friend and if ,... wim e.er uoubled I glooms· of life that .rob you. of consist-
wed only those tools that .,.er. It my disposal. No I'""' , , . 
· Thanb 6K-lr W.. nke to do iOmethinc as a wing. Let's iniellect .,, rmaical hand.waving - wed. Undemand· ency. . · . . . 
do it lllin! · · · · · .. • · ·· '· ·· · · ing, human. kindnes and a~ our 1!"nd m tol· Hear Ahmad.•Jamal perfunn the 
euiilie.:.Blind Leman?. . ennce 11 what I o«eml to a questionable friend. I • · from h • ft · fu alb Wliac···~ _,.pm·· 1.1.: ·"·- -••:...... .;...,Id •-on· an e'..a.th You ·itt uue mends doo't:l1ecome. disillusioned and - ~ assJCS . IS· ll'St ur urns as 
...... "' -• ...... w ~ .... .... hardened 11 another'• expense. Nor c1o they paa ;uc1ge. well as his latest cffurt, One. As al- .. 
• gnc1e hodi.Y pme thac they w.uo.c1 in onl Deplonblet . mau throuafi amnyrMwlY rypec1 tera:n. .. ways, .ticket$· aiC ficc with a]C?-vicr IP. 
Jill and Kim.,-,Thanb a l'riday-Coulcln'c haw; made Bambi: Loob liR ;ou·w aoc competition"' the '.'1ongac. Further ticket infunnation· is aVailablc 
it withoiit ,...1 love, Swan. · · . . · · : · ui~" awasd. If I didn't need to fill space th11 ....ic, . . .. · _ .; · > · 
Spic-Mudias Gnciai-Gorda I'd haw em:erptcd the abovelll .-The Ed. from the theatre bOX offJCc at 7453161. 
international fraternity of · 
delta sigma pi . .-.r'I-~"" 
The Theta. Lambda Chapter~ 
of the professional business fraternity, 
inv~tes you to attend 
·Meet the Chapter .. 
Thursday, January 30, .1986. 
·Hearth Room, 6;3Qpm 
·. Refreshme~ts Provided 
This Week . 
An Exhibit: Brother Jerome Pryor, 
S.)., paintings. Jan. 26 through .Feb. 
16, Sun.-Fri .. 1-5 p.m., Emery Gal-
leries, Edgecliff Campus. 
Wednesday, January 22 
Women's basketball vs. Univ. of Ev-
ansville, 7 p.m., home. Ticket info.: 
745-3411. . 
Xavier Players meeting, 10 p.m., 
Edgecliff Corbett Theatre. 
Intramural sign-ups open fur snow-
ball softball, bowling. 
Thunday, January 23 
Captain's . meeting fur intramural 
basketball, 2:30 p.m. 
Captain's ~ccting fur intramural 
floor hockey, 3:30 p.m. 
Men's basketball vs. Univ. of Cin-
cinnati, 8:05 p.m., home. Ticket 
info.: 745-3411.' 
Pep Club party with the Tri Tones. 
· 10 p.m., Downundct 
Friday, January 24 
Last day fur registration changes. 
Women's basketball. vs. St. Louis 
University, 7 p.m., home. Ticket info.: 
745-3411. 
Satwday, January 25 
Campus Ministry Day of Re<:ollec- . 
tion, 9 a.m.~8 p.m., Edgecliff cam· 
pus. 
Jazz Piano Series: Ahmad Jamal. 
7:30 p.m., Univ. Center Thcauc. 
Men's basketball vs. Oral Roberts, 
?:35 ·p.m., home. Ticket info.: 745· 
3411. 
Xavier. Singers/SAC "Piano Bar 
Nitc" with John Salamon. Grill, after: 
basketball game. 
Rifle: Lake Eric Conference match, 
home. 
Women's swimming vs. Youngs-
town State, 2 p.m., away. 
Sundiay, .January 26 
· Women's basketball vs. Buder, 1 
p.m., home. Ticket info.: 745-3411. 
An Exhibit Reception: Brother Jer-
ome Pryor, S.J., paintings. 2-4 p.m., 
Emery Galleries, Edgecliff Campus. 
Monday, January 27 
Noon fitnm begins: 12:15-12:45 
p.m., O'Connor Sports Centet 
Aquacizc begins: 6-7 p.m., O'Con-
nor Sports Centct 
JIRTQ1J~~Q 
Jan. 28-31 ·g a.m.-3 P-~- · Bookstore· ·· 
DATE T,IME PLACE 
• Z Deposit Required 
Swim lcswns begin: 6~6:45 p.ni., 
O'Connor Sports Center. , 
Women's swimming vs. Bowling 
Green, 7 p.m., aW!'Y· · , · . 
Tuesday, January 28 
Free Donuts, compliments of Delta· 
Sigma Pi, CBA Lounge. 
Danccn:izc begins: 2:30~3:30 p.m., 
O'Connor Sports Centet 
Stretch and Tone begins: 5:30-6:30 
p.m., O'Connor Sports Centet 
Aerobics begins: 6:30·7 p.m:• 
O'Connor Sports Center. 
Wednesday, January 29 
Free Donuts complim~nts of Delta 
Sigma Pi, CBA Lounge. 
Aquacize begins: . 12-1 p.m., 
O'Corinor Sports Cenret . 
Intramural sign-ups open fur wlley-
ball. ' 
Band: Caruso Brothers, 9 p.m.-1 
a.m., Main Dining Room. 
Xavier Players meeting, 10 p.m., 
Edgecliff Corbett Theatre. 
Women's basketball vs. Univ. of 
Dayton, 5:15 p.m., away. 
Men's basketball vs. Duquesne, 8 
p.m., away. 
© 198.~ ArtCarn•d Cla~\ Ring.\ 
. .. N~ week 4 days (Tuesfiay.fri"aJ) 
Announcements 
Scriveners Sought 
The Athenaeum, Xavier's liter- · 
ary magazine, is now accepting 
submissions . of original poetry, 
prose, shon ~ories and.book re-
views fur the spring edition. The 
magazine is also· accepting original 
art· work and photography. fur the 
cover. All work should be sent to 
the Athenaeum on campu5 or at 
3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 45207. FOr more information, 
call 745-3554 or 745-3607. 
Only Fifteen Percent 
Have A Chance - Do You? 
Alpha Sigma Nu, the national 
Jesuit honor society, is now accept· 
ing applications fur membership. 
All juniors and seniors in the top 
fifteen pen:cnt Of their elm aic 
encouraged to apply. The deadline 
is February 10; succcs,,Cul applicants 
will be admitted this spring .. For 
more information, call 745-3458 or 
745-3607. Applications may be ob· 
tained at the information desk in 
the University Centet 
Britain Beckons , . 
The Cincinnati chapter of the· 
English~Spcaking Union · has an· 
· nounced its 1986 Scholarship 
Study/Travel Award Grant, de· 
signed to wist with swdy or re· 
SCalth in one of the c.ommon-
wcalth · countries. Conipctition fur 
the S1500 award is open to worthy· 
or needy stUdcnts or &culty in the 
liberal, fine or applied arts. Ap-
plications arc available in Alter 125 
and must be returned by Feb. 1. 
presentation is sp<>nsored by Am-
nesty .International. · . 
St Lloreil will be joined by Dt 
Antonio Lapitan,of the Uni-vcrsity 
of Dayton political· science . dCpart~ 
mcnt on Feb.· 3 at 10 a.m. on the 
Community Affairs Forum, 
WVXU-FM, 91;7. Lapitan will ad-
dress the present pn:sidential. elcc-. 
tions in the Philippines and the 
basic economic and' military ques-
tions that will l:Cmain aftcrthe elec-
tions. His ~ppcarance is sponsoml 
by Programs in Peace and Justice. 
"The Elections: A Look at F.co- · 
nomic and ~uman · Rights . iri· the . 
Philippines" will be the topic of a 
joint presentation on Monday, Feb. -
3 at 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p~m. 
in the Terrace Room; . There will 
.also be an mfurmal gathering . over 
coffee and doughnuts with the 
speakers from 10:45 to 11:15 a.m; 
at Dorothy Day 1-i>use. · •. 
All presenbltions . arc fice and 
open to .the -pu~lic. For m0re in-
furination, call 745-3046; 
Rape Crisis Center .. 
Needs Volunteer Help 
Women Helping Women, Ham-
. ilton County's rape crisis center,' is 
rccNiting men and v.Unen to fill · 
a variety of wluntccr positions. The 
positions do. nOt: include working 
with clients. Help is needed in 
photography, word proccaing, writ~ 
. ing, an, public relations, caipenuy, 
and computer sprc'adsheet work~ 
fiOm twO to ten hours per month. 
Call Roberta at 381-5610 fDr mfur~ 
mation. 
Campus Gang Rape: 
Campus Ministry Starts Party Games? · 
Foals lhllnlng Program Campus Gallg Rape: Parl:J 
Campus Ministry is sponsoring . Games? is the tide of a new study 
. down ministry training for the . published by the Project on the 
Holy Fools, an infonnal intcrna· StatuS and Education of Women ·of 
tional group of·. Christian downs the Association of American C.ol-
who are "committed to a person- · lcges. The study finds that ac-
ccntcred service ministry of joy, quaintance .gang rape .is neither · 
hope and divine fuolishncss." The isolated nor rare and continues to 
Holy Fools is designed fur Jtavicr occur at all types of educational 
students, faculty and staff inter- institutions. · · 
estcd in the service min~try ·of The repon offers extcn5ive ice· 
. clowning fur people in hospitals, ommendations fur institution$ on 
nursing homes and hospices. how to deal with gang rape on 
· To register, call Sister Elaine Wei· campus, including siiggestions fur 
linger by Friday, Jan. 24. Rcscrva- disciplinary procedures, infurma~ 
tions arc limited to 25, ·and the tion on legal responsibilities ·and 
cast· is S5 fur snacks, supplies and ways o( handling publicity. , There 
handouts. 1iaining occurs on Fri- are also numerous rccommenda-
day, Jan. 31 from 7-10 p.m. in the tions concerning prevention: 
Regis Room and from 9 a.m.-8 The repon is available fur S3 
p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 1 in Ed- from PSEW, Association of Amcr-
gediff room 412. ican Colleges, 1818 R Street; Nw, . 
. ~ees should bring a notebook Washington, DC 20099. , 
:and pen, a large mirror, a bottle 
of baby oil, a· stacking to COYCr one's 
hair, a box of tissues, a white soclc 
containing baby powder, a black 
eye lining pencil, puppets (if pos· 
siblc) and a deck of cards or ~ic 
tricks. Participants should also 
bring a down cOstulllc or ha~; 
colorful socks, suspenders, large 
· · clothing, oversized shoes, belts, tics 
or scarves. Trainees not on the 
board plan will need a brown bag 
lunch and supper fur Saturda~., · 
Philippine Elections . 
Examined 
"Human Rights and th.c Elec-
tions in the PhiUppines" .will be 
the ·topic of presentations in the 
Terrace Room of the University' 
Center on Feb. 2 and 3. ' .. 
Sister Margot Lloren from Cebu 
City in the Philippines will speak 
at 8 p.m. on .Feb. 2 concerning 
. human rights in the ~hilip­
pines. · Sr. -Uorcn is a leader of the 
TaSk Fon:e on Detainees in. the Vi~ 
sayas region of the Philippines:"1ne · · 
Hotline Volunteers Needed· 
· Parents Anonymous, part of the. 
Child Abuse/Neglect Committee 
of Northern Kentucky, Inc., needs 
volunteers fur two. evenings per · 
month to answer calls through their 
telephone hotline. Call .. 491-LOVE ' 
fur information. 
Contest Seeks Writers · 
With The Plaln llUth. 
The Amy Foundation· has . an-
nounced its second annual writing 
awards . program to·· ''communicate, 
biblical truth to a . secular audi~' 
cnce." Submitted ankles must be 
published ·in the secular media. to 
be eligible fur awards. The. aWaP:ls 
offer a Sl0,000. first prize, a S5,000 ·, 
second 'prizc._a S2,500 thitd prize: 
a St.500 fuurth prize and a s1,ooo · 
fifth prize. Articles and/or.inqUir· · · · 
ies may, bc'5Ubmittcd to,.the Amy, 
Foundation, Writing Awanfs, P.O. , . 
Box . 16091, I.arising; MI 48901 . 
Deadline is )inuary 31, 1987. '.: 
